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Fortysecond in the Historical Homes of Richmond Series

96 Banks Avenue
Banks Avenue winds its way between North Parade and River Road, following the path of Dudley Creek, and would
have to be one of the most picturesque settings to build a home.
Dudley Creek is named after Dr Charles Dudley who bought fifty acres of iand bordering the creek and the Avon,
where in 1852 he built a thatched roof cottage.
The road was originally known as Dudley Creek Road, but was renamed Banks Avenue after the brothers Leonard
and Charles Banks, who were amongst the first residents when the Avenue was formed in 1913.
On the creek side, some stately homes were built on large sections with creek boundaries and their own bridge
access. One of these was Woodchester, the town house of wealthy land owner Henry Gardiner who died in 1909.
Within a few years, between 1910 and 1915, his estate was subdivided.
96 Banks Avenue was built on land that was part of Woodchester. The house, built in 1915, sits on a section of 1492
square metres with the majority of the land being in front of the house, giving a park-like setting facing the creek.
The house has some unique features, but I think the main one is its construction of poured concrete - two walls
100 mm thick with a cavity between them. This would have been quite a task in those days without the benefit of
modern machinery. The concrete was plastered flat with grooves added to give the effect of large stone blocks. All
the internal walls are poured concrete, but single thickness. I am told this method of construction is American and
had proved to withstand earthquakes better than most.
The windowsills are clinker brick, the roof slate and the flooring Oregon pine.
The front entry is on the side under a portico on large concrete columns and opens to an elegant hall with wide stairs
leading to a bathroom halfway, then to three bedrooms; sloping ceilings, lots of built-in furniture, wardrobes and
dressers; American trend. One of the bedrooms has French doors to a small balcony.
The lounge off the entry is over eight metres long and has a large stone fireplace, bay window with seating, built -in
bookcases, panelling and a pattern of ceiling beams which gives a Tudor look.
The house is in great condition and probably looks no different than it did when built.
Asummerhouse in the garden looks as though it has been there all along; a couple of garden lovers named Gee lived
there for many years. New owners now are upgrading to a high standard; it's a house worthy of preservation
Alan Williamson
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Show people how much you care
with a gorgeous g^ from

ACROSS
1. Magic lamp finder (7)
4. Unsinkablc liner (7)
7. Scots (11)
10. Florida n^val base ...west (3)
11. Also known as (1,1,1)
12. Tennis star ... Agassi (5)
13. Variety of Rhodo. (6)
14. Film studio (1,1,1)
15. In ... we trust (3)
16. Mad cows author...Lette (5)
17. Famous Swiss Mt. (5)
18. ...Pinafore (1,1,1)
19. Lady Windermere's... (3)
20. Nelson Mandela's Ex (6)
21. Italian explorer (5)
22. Irish pars, force (1,1,1)
26. US share index ... Jones (3)
27. Youngest Fr. open winner (6,5)
28. A town like Alice (7)
29. Vacuum flask (7)

DOWN
1. London's marble one (4)
2. N Z rugby team (3,6)
3 Japanese assassin (5)
4. Beijing massacre site (9)
5. Jamie Oliver... chef (5)
6. Draught horse (10)
8. Iraq battle codename (6,5)
9. They might reach the floor
(ID
13. Greek inventor (10)
14. Get by with help from (2,7)
15. Rod Laver won this twice
(5-4)
22. Oarsman (5)
24. English racecourse (5)
25. Egyptian fertility goddess
(4)
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The solution to this month's crossword
will appear in next month's newsletter
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What's on in July
Avebury House, situated at 9 Eveleyn Couzins Ave.
Richmond, is a community-run, low cost facility which
has rooms available for hire. Situated in the midst of
Avebury Park, the house, which has been refurbished, has
run several open days and social events. In addition to the
amenities for hire, the following classes and activities are
available:
Gentle Exercise^Class - Mondays 1- 2pm
(Wear comfortable clothing). Cost $3.00. This Sit and
Be Fit class is a fun and healthy way to retain mobility,
independence and meet new people. Designed especially
for those with limited mobility, older adults and those
with health or weight problems.
Enjoy these simple and gentle classes at your pace, and
enjoy a cup of tea with us afterwards.
Richmond History Group
Held on 2nd Wednesday of each month. No cost.
Next meeting Wednesday July 9th 4 - 5pm.
The History Group meets to share resources and research
on items of Richmond's heritage. The Richmond Room,
a resource room with displays, magazines and items of
interest has been set up at Avebury. These resources are
available to the public at no charge.
Embroidery Group - Mondays 1 - 4pm.
Beginners to advanced. Tuition available from a patient,
experienced tutor.
Please ring Allison on 388-9377 for more information.
Shirley Brownie group
Meets at 6pm every Tuesday at Avebury House, excluding
school holidays. Contact Sue on 352-5551 for details.
Music & Movement for Babies and Pre-schoolers
This popular group meets on Fridays llam - 12 noon,
excluding school holidays. Cost $3 first child, $1.50
for each subsequent child. For enrolment/enquiries ring
Ursula on 332-0633 or just come along.
Flax Weaving Courses with Ali Brown
July 19th 10am-4pm.
Ph Ali Brown 326-7834 for registrations.
Hugs All Round Quilt Project
Wednesdays 1 - 4pm, enquiries to 381-6615.
Tai Chi Class - Especially adapted for older adults
Fridays: Advanced 12.15 - 1.15pm. Beginners 1.15—2.15
(Note new class)
Cost $3.00.
Ring Avebury House for details.
Music Together of Christchurch
An internationally recognised and research-based
programme; Song book and CDs included. Birth to age
five. Avebury House,Thursdays 2 sessions 9.30-10.15am.
& 10.30-11.15 Starting May 1st Register now!
Contact Jennifer: 328-7787
director@musictogemerefchristchurch.com
www.musictogetherofchristchurch.com
For further information about facilities and classes
etc. please contact: Lesley McMillan,
Community Development Worker:
Ph 381-6615.

Understanding the Dangers of P'
In recent years, the illegal drug that has caused
more problems than any other is 'P', or pure
methamphetamine. Many people in our region have
shared with me their concern about this frightening
drug. It's dangerous, devastating!}' addictive, leads to
violence, and destroys lives.
Disturbingly, as gangs have become more powerful
in New Zealand, 'P' has become more and more
available. This increased availability of 'P' has, in turn,
led to increased violent crime rates, with younger and
younger kids becoming involved in the trade. This
must change if we are to have safer communities.
In Christchurch there has been an increase in the
manufacturing of 'P' mostly in domestic 'P' labs often
where there are young children living. This year the
police have busted twelve 'P' Labs in the city. That is
more than in the whole of 2007. And the government
has admitted that they are losing the battle.
So we can all understand 'P' a little more I am holding
a Community Seminar 'Understanding the Dangers
of P' on July 16th, at 7.30 in the Limes Room at the
Town Hall. This will be led by Mike Sabin from
Methcon www.methcon.co.nz , an ex-detective
and drug educator. He is the New Zealand expert on
methamph etamine.
Mike has been delivering this seminar to businesses
and schools across the country. It is factual but also
very graphic. The seminar is designed for families as
well as individuals. I would love to see young people
there with their families so together everyone can learn
about the drug in a safe environment.
People who have attended the seminar have found it
absolutely riveting. Mike is a great presenter and his
message is very powerful. We all need to take action
to keep our families and cities safe so please come
to the seminar and invite anyone you think might be
interested. Tickets are free but limited, so you will
need book at chchoffice@nickywagner.co.nz or phone
365-8292.1 look forward to seeing you there.
Nicky Wagner National MP

Nicky Wagner
NAl iONAL PARTY MP

"I'm interested in your views"
chchoffice@nickywagner.co.nz m
>A
Ph: 03 365 8297. 189 Montreal St. Cliristcliurch

PRESENT - work confidence programme for women
starts July 21st
Life changing course to equip women wanting to
A meeting of the electors of the newly created district of enter or re-enter the workforce. Discover passions and
Stanmore was held last evening in the District School,
potentials. Runs for four weeks, two days a week during
Stanmore Road, Bingsland. About seventy persons were school hours. Work placements and mentoring included
present. Mr William Kerr was voted to the chair and
to build confidence. Professional CV on completion of
having read the advertisement convening the meeting,
the course.
called on someone to address the electors.
Hope41ife Trust
Mr Wm. Flesher said that he was one who had
285 Cashel Street
taken action in getting up the present meeting. It had
Phone 943-2980
occured to him that although the electoral district of
AVEBURY HOUSE POSTCARD
Stanmore had three or four centres, vis, Knightstown,
A postcard featuring Avebury House has recently been
Bingsland, Avonville, Phillipstown and Linwood,
produced for sale.
yet,as they chiefly comprised the working classes and
Printed in sepia tones, it pictures a garden party which
therefore their interests were identical, it was thought
was held in February 1910 on the lawn in front of the
that the present meeting, although held in Bingsland,
house, when James Flesher - the son of William Flesher
would elicit a general expression of opinion as to the
who purchased the property in 1871 - was living there
requirements of the member they should send to the
with his family.
General Assembly. He had consulted with Mr Clephane Those attending are wearing Edwardian clothes of
and they were determined to select a central spot where the period, with the ladies in long gowns and hats, the
the electors could meet and confer as to the choices
gentlemen in suits, and the children dressed in frocks,
of a candidate or candidates. He wished residents of
The house is shown with the tower, bay windows and
the other sub-districts of Stanmore not to think it was
open balcony that were added to the two-storey wooden
proposed to put this part of the district forward at
dwelling around 1907.
the expense of the other parts. A committee could be
A brief history of the house and its occupants is printed
formed representing ali the various parts of the district
on the back of the card.
and common action for their mutual benefit could be
These postcards are a convenient way of sending a note
taken.
through the mail (perhaps to a friend overseas), or an
Mr Clephane endorsed what the previous speaker
attractive souvenir and pleasant reminder of a party,
had said and thought it desirable to take early action to
wedding or other function held on the premises.
secure a good choice of representatives. He would call
They will be available from the Avebury House office
on Mr Jamieson to move the first resolution.
upstairs for $2 each from mid April.
Mr Jamieson moved and Mr Clephane seconded ~
Photocopying Available
'That, taking into consideration the character of the
Avebury
House
has photocopying available.
Stanmore district, a Liberal candidate is preferable to a
A4
sheets
lOc
per
sheet, A3 sheets 25c per sheet.
Conservative candidate.'
Duplex copying available. Discount prices for bulk
An elector here rose and asked the mover of the
resolution to define the difference between a Liberal and runs of 50 or more sheets.
Ph 381-6615 for further details.
a Conservative candidate.
Mr Clephane would define the Liberal platform
Struggling to find your dream home?
according to his ideas. It was:—1st. Manhood
suffrage, residential qualification and no plural voting.
That's my job - Call me today
2nd. Alteration of land tenure, so as to prevent the
and let me do all the hard work
aggregation of large estates. 3rd. A land and income tax
Gary Hughes
in lieu of a property tax. 4th. Local discrimination as to
Property Consultant
the reduction of the railway tariff in the carriage of local
Telephone 03^381-236]
After Hours 03-386-1370
products. 5th. Education: free, secular and compulsory.
Mobile
0275-630-994
6th. The sale of alcoholic drink to be regulated by the
Sfisail: gary.fiughe5@harcourts.co.nz
votes of the people.
Free.market sppra/sa!
The former speaker then said, from what he read,
on your home with this copy of the
the members of the General Assembly with so-called
Richmond Community News
•-t»«MaiiM
Liberal ideas generally failed to cany them out.
Richmond area property consultant since XOOS
Star October 6th 1881

PUBLIC MEETING AT BINGSLAND

Continued next month

Closing Date for copy and advts. for the
August RCN issue is
20th July 2008

Generations meet at Community Gathering
On a recent Tuesday approximately twenty-four older adults who had attended Richmond Primary School gathered at
Avebury House for a social afternoon. Soon they were joined by ten present-day pupils of Richmond Primary School,
together with the Principal and a teacher aide.
The children had prepared questions about earlier school days and answers were readily forthcoming, amongst much
laughter. One of our visitors had brought along a slate, slate pencil, cooking apron and hat and a pen holder and nib
and the children found these most interesting. A display of photos showing school uniforms, sports teams and the
earlier school buildings was also enjoyed. The children seemed very interested in the stories of earlier days and I think
they thought things were better now. After 2p.m. the children were given afternoon tea and a look round the house
before returning to school.
The visitors were then given afternoon tea using fine china cups instead of glass mugs and enjoyed the opportunity
to mix and mingle. Many old friendships were renewed and a repeat of an opportunity such as this was requested.
Photos and a video were taken and our historian identified herself and arranged to talk to some of our older residents
at another time with a view to gaining some more local history for our archives.
Altogether a most enjoyable afternoon for everyone.

Shona

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Since 1881... a continuing
family tradition

John Rhind Funeral Directors
Part of the Richmond Community since 1881
J

Operating from our original sice in London Street for over 120
years, John Rhind Funeral Directors today offer a modern chapel
and homely catering lounge, and a team of caring professionals,
including an after-care bereavement support person.

Phone
379-9920
~/,

24 hour assistance
John Rhind Funeral Directors,
19 London Street, Chnstclmrch.
Fax (03) 366-7488

Eriefcare

The Shirley BHS
Assembly Hall
in late 1956

These tough rugby
boys thought their
school had a girls
name. They were
wrong!

Robyn at QEII Sensory Room
RICHMOND BASE NEWS
Kia Ora. Birthday Celebrations have been held, one
year since we moved to Stanrnore Richmond Base,

Shirley Myth
by Colin Antodeo

A persistent misconception is that Shirley Boys High
students attend a school with a girl's name. This is not
so. The Shirley district name pre-dates the foundation of
the high school by a hundred years.
In 1868, land was gifted to the Wesleyan Methodist
Church by Mrs John Buxton, the former Miss Susannah
Shirley. The Shirley family was well-known in England.
John Shirley translated works from Latin and French in
the 15th Century and helped to promote the poems of
court poet Geoffrey Chaucer.
Two centuries later, poet, dramatist and schoolmaster
James Shirley lived through the reigns of Elizabeth
I, James I, Charles I, the Cromwellian period and the
Restoration. He died shortly after the Great Fire of
London when his Fleet Street home was destroyed.
Generations of school students have since been
introduced to his poem 'Death the Leveller' (1646) and
its opening lines:

Full house - staff, managers, parents, caregivers
and service users gathered for a special luncheon to
celebrate our first year's achievements.
New planter boxes, the outdoor area and paintings were
much admired.Then it was tuck in time and hot soup
and a variety of food was consumed. A good time was
had by all. Thank you.
Our delivery of the Richmond Community News
continues, along with another base, connections that we
job share with.
Good exercise and fresh air are bonuses on the job.
Janice and the team, 277 Stanrnore Road
Star Christchurch 12 January 1886

Volunteers.
COMPANY ORDERS

'Tlie glories of our blood and state
Are shadows, not substantial things;
There is no armour against fate.
Death lays his icy hand on kings.'

P.O.Box
| lj^J|! * Phone
26-036
389-5778
Christchurch
www.nvmc.co.nz

WE ARE PROUD TO
SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY

RICHMOND RIFLES
Christchurch,
9th January, 1886
THE COMPANY will PARADE at the usual time and
place on THURSDAY NEXT, January 14th.
The Officer Commanding trusts that every member of
the Company, without exception, will attend.
MORITZBOWRON
Captain Commanding

Advt
House cleaning job wanted by reliable, efficient and honest
!ady. I'll vacuum, wash floors, dust, clean bathrooms/loo.
$25 p.w. Excellent references. Phone Nicola 386-1118.

MORE INSULATION FOR CHRISTCHURCH
PAYS OFF
Further funds in this year's Budget for insulating
state and low income homes is some of the best
spending a government can provide.
i occasionally walk up to the Richmond Club or
to the New World from our home near the river.
The condition of some houses I pass makes me
shiver. If a house is dilapidated and desperately
needing a coat of paint, chances are it also has no
insulationAs I write, snow is forecast. In a climate
like Christchurch's, insulation is a necessity.
Currently an estimated half of NZ homes are still
not properly insulated.
A breakdown of Budget detail shows nearly
another 300 state houses will be given heating
and insulation retrofits in the area covered by
Housing NZ's Linwood, Papanui, and Riccarton
Housing Units. Across the Housing New Zealand
region stretching from Canterbury to NelsonIVIarlborough more than 2,200 state houses have
already been insulated. The fast-tracking will see
all 21,000 remaining state houses nationwide
insulated within five years.
There is also additional funding for 32,000 more
low income families nationally to get insulation
retrofits, doubling those already done under a
government scheme.
So, some good progress is being made and
Christchurch has been a particular beneficiary
of government funding. The Community Energy
Action group alone has insulated around 600
Christchurch homes in the past year.
Over recent years, Environment Canterbury's
own programme to improve air quality has seen
it retrofit another 12,000 Christchurch homes.
Ecan is now also allowing the installation of some
double burner units with wetbacks.
Insulating more and more homes and saving
power is a win for everyone at a time of higher
power bills. The impact of cold homes on health
is well-established. A study by the Wellington
Medical School showed that in an insulated
home there is less illness, fewer days off work
and school, less demand placed on the hospital
system by people getting really crook through
being cold. Insulated homes with more efficient
heaters can also expect to use about 20 per cent
less energy. This helps the planet because winter
demand for power sees us burning oil, coal and
gas for electricity and this contributes to climate
change.

I learned a lot about these issues last
year when running an information
campaign on energy saving for the
Department of Building and Housing.
It is reprinting a booklet from the
campaign called Your Guide to a $marter Home,
with tips on how to save money on your power bill.
You can request one by phoning 0800 242 243.
There are some local organisations that can also
give good advice on insulation. Try the Community
Energy Action Trust at 198 Armagh St, phone
374 5698 or email info@cea.co.nz. They have
particular schemes to assist elderly people and
new mothers. CEAalso runs a wonderful service
providing thermal lined curtains for windows - a
major source of heat loss.
One of my top priorities as Christchurch Central's
MP would be to press for continued government
funding, intervention and encouragement so every
Christchurch home is properly insulated.
If you wanted to discuss these or other issues,
please don't hesitate to call me - 381-6522, 0274
305501 or email me on bb@brendonburns.co.nz
• Brendon Burns lives in Richmond and is
Labour candidate for Christchurch Central

From left: Tim Barnett, Christchurcii Central MP; Hon Clayton Cosgrove, Waimakariri MP;
Hon idanne Dalziel, Christchurch East MP; Hon Ruth Dyson, Banks Peninsula MP; Hon
MaharaOkefoa,TeTai Tonga MP..
.
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Contact us for assistance:
Phone: 0800160162

Email: labour.canterbury@gmail.com
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WATCHDOG
Have you noticed that the removal of the verandah at
331 Stanmore Road has slightly improved the visibility
at the crossing, but the signs and merchandise plus the
plantings still make visibility of people standing at the
crossing veiy poor. This is especially true of children.
Helpful Hints
Natural fertilisers. Recycle your old tea leaves and
coffee grounds around plants. Daphne bushes love tea
leaves and old banana skins dug in around your roses
are excellent.
Make your own drinking chocolate. Combine 2 cups
of icing sugar with 2 cups of milk powder (I use skim),
!/4 teaspoon of salt and 1A cup of cocoa. Mix well and
store in a sealed container.
Other ideas would be gladly accepted. 'Spread the
Word!'

Te-RitoOTfHarakekg
Richmond School
PO Box 26025, North Avon, Christchurch
Phone/Fox (03) 38^7 168,
Email: of fiee^richmond, school, nz

KIA ORA WHANAU
Happy Matariki to all. We had a wonderful Matariki noho at the kura on Thursday night and on Friday we had
workshops all day with the children. The teachers held workshops which included soap carving, koauau making
(small flute instrument), rock art, mask making, fitness and games. It was a wonderful day. We had sports equipment
on loan from Active Schools which made for an exciting day! Matariki is a wonderful celebration of the Maori
New Year and a great time to reflect on family and making changes in one's life. The school community came and
supported the programme which made for a great day for everyone.
We were very fortunate to have the Asthma Foundation and St Johns First Aid team come and run workshops for our
children last month.
The senior school pupils have been going to Avonside Girls High weekly for a sports leadership programme. The
Avonside students are outstanding teachers and we are very grateful for the programme they provide. The children
have been learning new skills using equipment in the Avonside gymnasiasm. A huge thank you girls.
NEW WORLD - LONGEST DOCKET
A huge thank you to all our school community. Although we did not win we did enjoy the community spirit towards
this event. Maybe next year, and we would like to congratulate the schools that did win. Well done.

IJacqualene Maindonald
Tena koutou katoa. I am the mother of a delightful six year old boy,, a wife to a kind and generous man, and the
eldest sibling of four children. I have a Bachelor of Teaching and Learning from the College of Education, and
teaching experience at large multicultural schools in Auckland and the Bay of Plenty. I have been teaching at
Richmond School for two years and am starting my third year as Deputy Principal. My job involves leading our
school's curriculum development, liaising with junior school parents, and ensuring the junior school operates in a
fun and functional way. I enjoy spending time with my whanau, dancing and time in the great outdoors. I have a
passion for integrating ICT into the classroom and equipping our children for the 21st. century. I look forward to
meeting you.
TE MANA MAHI OSCAR PROGRAMME
Te Mana Mahi Oscar Programme is operating from Richmond School hall. Our hours are 3.00pm - 5.30pm Monday
- Friday. We offer care for children aged 5-13 years of age. We are CYFS approved and can offer W1NZ subsidies to
qualifying families (which can cover up to 90% of fees). Our fees are $10.00 per session with a one-off additional
payment of $ 10.00 per family for administration costs when you first enrol. We also run a school holiday programme
during the first week of each term break. If you are interested or are in need of care for your child/ren for either of these
programmes., please feel free to come and visit us in the school hall. Alternatively, you can pick up a Information Pack
from the school office or ring Tui Amohanga, senior supervisor, on 389-6610 or (027) 313-8241.
SPONSORS REQUIRED
Barry's Newsletter Service is in the process of producing the next school newsletter cover for Richmond School.
This newsletter will be sent home weekly to our school families and local community. The cost to sponsor an
advertisement for the entire year is $159.00 plus GST. This is a great opportunity to support your local school. If
you would like further information please call Barry's Newsletter Service Ltd on 0508 733 733 and ask for Pam.
Annie Bowden
Disclaimer
Views and opinions expressed in Richmond Community News are not necessarily those of the Editor or Avebury House Community Trust. No responsibility
is accepted for incorrect information contained in advertisements or editorials. Advertisements for publication are accepted in good faith and publication of an
advertisement does not imply endorsement by Avebury House Community Trust. The Richmond Community News is published monthly by Avebury House
Community Trust, 9 EveleynCouzinsAve, Richmond Christchurch. Telephone 381-6615 or E-Mail avebury@xtra.co.nz.

